Objectives: Science of surge is one of most important topics in the realm of disaster preparedness. Since 2006, after Academic Emergency Medicine (AEM) Consensus Conference, few articles with quantitative data address decision making in surge capacity. The aim of this article is looking forward to the facts about mathematical modeling and proposes real modeling in decision making to have better outcome. Methods: Literature Research was performed on database for the last ten years (2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015)(2016)(2017). Articles with mathematical modeling were separated and classified based on the usage of them in the field. Results: All current mathematical studies compared based on prehospital and hospital setting and flexibility in change of global level of care in time. Integrated model of sigmoid curve and HASC (Hospital Acute Care Surge Capacity) with name B-H integrated modeling in two-hour interval proposed. Conclusion: This study shows dynamic process of disaster planning based on outcome and reality. The proposed model makes surge capacity more predictable and adjustable.
In 2006, Academic Emergency Medicine (AEM) published an important topic on the "Science of Surge" [5] , summarizing the proceedings of the AEM consensus conference on the same subject [6] .
Almost after ten years from this consensus conference, No identified articles concentrated specifically on determining key decision-makers [6] [7] ; rather, the articles we detected to assess decision response efficacy in general procedures in terms of hospital and pre-hospital setting.
In the review of 10 years research including this study (2007 to 2017), there have been some valuable improvements in the concepts of measuring surge and creating surge capacity. However, among articles referred as being concerned with surge, few quantitative articles address the predefined results [6] . As the first objective the review in this article describes the quantitative researches in literature with regard to decision making in command-control section and surge capacity in disaster. Second objective is looking forward the usage of each mathematical modeling in terms of control of surge capacity, distribution of patients between centers and propose new modeling for command-control section to have better outcome based on the current findings.
Methods
Quality appraisal of article review selected as checklist of study. In first step, extensive research conducted for the last ten years (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) . The search criteria included PubMed, Embase, MEDLINE, and Cochrane library Database. Clinical key as a software used to classify systemic reviews, journals, books and reviews precisely. Search Criteria terms included individually and in combination: "disaster", "surge", "capacity", "mathematical" and "modeling".
English language full-text articles were included. Abstracts are classified into two groups: relevant and non relevant. The accepted articles made the source of our research. Only full articles in English journals were included. Letters, books to the editor were excluded. Non-quantitative articles were considered separately and did not include in study.
Articles with mathematical modeling were separated and classified based on the usage of them in the field. Validity of each mathematical study confirmed by the methodology of study.
Results
A total of 83 unique articles were found using quantitative surge capacity in disaster. (Figure 1 ) Among relevant abstract and articles, total of 31 addressing analysis focus on decision making those 5 articles among them made a mathematical modeling. Systematic review of Consensus conference was so helpful, although some articles did not find in that review. Table 1 shows conclusion of each study in surge capacity. The main concept of each study explained based on author opinion.
After detailed review of each framework of mathematical modeling, this idea raised how previous authors used each modeling in each scenario. One of the A. Ziaee et al. Hospital bed surge capacity mathematically benchmarked to be 18% of the staffed hospital bed capacity. This is defined as ratio of Emergency beds to emergency time to each critical patient.
Hirshberg, et al. [7] 2005
Surge capacity is defined in sigmoid shaped curve based on global level of care.
Rivera, et al. [10] 2006
The capacity measured in two type of trauma centers. ED throughput in 6 hours in level I trauma centers (median 39 ED beds) was 117 patients and 75 patients in level II centers (median 25 ED beds).
De Boer, et al. [11] 1999
Mathematical method of each hospital could care for a number of critically and moderately injured patients equivalent to 0.5 to 1 patient per 100 hospital beds per hour.
Halpen, et al. [8] 2003
So many items were evaluated such the use of personal protective equipment, needs assessment, the mobilization of human and material resources, the organization and performance of triage, the management of explosion-specific injuries, the organization of patient flow through the ED, and the efficient determination of patient disposition.
Hick, et al. [9] 2004
From facility level to higher part, surge capacity should be considered and activated in multiple levels .Plans for "surge capacity" must thus be made to accommodate a large number of patients. most important modeling was Hirshberg et al. [7] study, which was based on quality of care in surge capacity. Bayram et al. [1] mentioned that their study looked at quality of care of Hirshberg et al. [7] as well. These two main studies worked well on hospital bed surge capacity, although there were some mathematical modeling, which explained by Halpen et al. [8] and Hick et al. [9] . Final report of Hirshberg et al. [7] predicts sigmoid-shaped relationship between level of care and casualty load, with upper flat portion of the curve related to the surge capacity. Table 2 is the summary of prediction of each model in surge capacity. The mainstay part of this summary is usage of each model in decision-making in command control of incident in terms of hospital setting or pre hospital setting.
Flexibility of each study compared and defined as considering change of level of care in Time. Studies got marks for general modeling if they were not based on simulation or single scenario.
Discussion
It is true any mathematical modeling is not able to depict reality, because of that approaching to any model should be done with caution.
This review reached to this point that each hospital needs to have its own global level of care in non-linear regression curve. Therefore it is advised to es- Center (ICC) by at least 3 sigmoid shape curves can make real the HACSC which was defined by Bayram [1] modeling. Bayram et al. [1] suggested that information need to be revised periodically as well, and it is believed Figure 2 can be near to real modeling if each hospital sends its own curve at least each 2 hour to ICC. The reason that we rely on this new modeling is definition of surge capacity. Koenig [5] defined Hospital surge capacity based on components necessary to level of care for a sudden, unexpected increase in load of patients that exceeds normal capacity. [5] These component are defined in terms of employees, supplies and equipment, resources, and management approaches (staff, supplies, space, and system) [12] . In fact, these components are not predictable. Also, generally there is no unique accepted definition or quantification of its various components, as acknowledged by 2006 Academic Emergency Medicine Consensus Conference entitled "Science of Surge Capacity" [13] . Therefore, modeling will be near to reality if can be changed during the time based on elements.
In other words, merging two accepted previous models can be more practical rather than usage of single method. The reason of this is our comparison in Table 2 . Needless to say, practice in field of disaster confirms this idea how we are in need of variables that move by trend of disaster not predefined before that.
Limitation
One of the limitations of such metrics in surge capacity is all of them are theoretical and cannot generalized to any type of disaster. Because of that we tried to integrate and merged different metrics together. In fact Mass Casualty Incident (MCI) cannot be modeled on a single formula. Our study suggests this question to be raised for future studies that can we use a single metric for predicting surge capacity in Disaster which by own is so unpredictable in all levels? However, curve will stay sigmoid shape in all stage of MCI because of nature of exhaustion.
Conclusion
This study focused on mathematical analysis of surge capacity, although surge capacity was discussed precisely in consensus conference. It's said that our modeling makes surge capacity more predictable and accountable. This study shows dynamic process of disaster planning based on outcome and reality. This method will add crucial ingredient to the science of surge in disaster and it helps sides, command center and hospitals to collaborate each other.
